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Huntingdon, Wednesday, May 11, 1859

LOCAL & PERSONAL.
j*D=. Two of our dark and benighted " evil

spirits," requests us to tender their thanks
to Miss C. S., forthe beautiful bouquet they re-
ceived at her hands.

Vir Ice Creams and lemon ades are now
all the go. Oh I for a plunge in some vast
wilderness, or, in some mill pond, we don't
care which, so we escape the scorching rays of
Old Sol, these warm days.

Var We received last week, from Mr. Cun-
ningham, a present of two fine shad, and no
questions asked. We hope his efforts to ac-
commodate with the best the eastern markets
will afford, will be properly appreciated by
our citizens.

star The Mercersburg Classis of the Ger-
man Reformed Church, will meet in this
place, on nextFriday evening. The opening
sermon will be preached by the Rev. M. Ap-
ple. Services will commence at 7i- o'clock.
The Public are respectfully invited to attend.

xtErWe have been out on the huntof locals,
but got nary line. We visited all the jus-
tices' offices, and shops, and every place else
we could think of in town, but there was
none to be had, and we are just now think-
ing of adopting the plan they used to in
olden times, when they were scarce of copy,
that of leaving a blank place in our paper,
for the children to write on, to amuse them-
selves. Good idea, isn't it?

EXCELSIOR ICE CREAM SALomsr.—Our friend,
Wm. F. Shaw, has opened out an Ice Cream
Saloon, in the building formerly occupied
by the engineers, on the corner ofAllegheny
and Smith streets, where he is prepared ev-
ery evening to sorve up Ice Cream. Shaw is
a clever, whole-souled fellow, and makes
Cream that is not surpassed in town. If our
readers doubt our word, we advise them to
give Mr. Shaw a call. We give our word for
it, that we got as big a saucer and as good a

one, as can be had in this nec' o' woods, any-
where. His Saloon is tastefully arranged,
and everything is in a style suited to the
taste of the most fastidious. Give the Col. a
visit.

MR. EDlTOR.—Another week has rolled
around, and I again find it is time I should
be "up and a doing," in order to be in tin:,

for your paper. Everything has went on
smoothly since my last, as far as I am inform-
ed. The sun has continued to rise and set,
and the moon and stars have not failed to
give us light, after the sun has gone down
behind the western horizon, just as it always
has. As usual, I still continue to retire to
bed at night and rise early in the morning—-
the cars run according to schedule time—the
merchants open and close their stores, morn-
ing and evening, just as they always did—-
the "Excelsior Band" still enliven our citi-
zens occasionally, with their soul-stirring
music—the "Continentals" give us some of
their pretty songs, in the "we sina' hours of the
night," and last but not least, the Globe still
comes to me regular every week, as it ever
has. Long may it live, the Bald Hornet not-
withstanding.
I have been round some of late. For cu-

riosity's sake, I went to the trouble of count-
ing the number of lager beer shops, confec-
tionaries 4,-c., in our borough, -and find that
they amount, in the aggregate, to about twen-
ty-five. Now, if that isn't enough for a one-
horse town, I'll cave. However, every person
must live, and each one tries to live the easi-
est.

Brawl Top Coa/ is in demand -"away down
East," and the boatman are busily engaged
,in transporting it hither.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company are
having ixon bridges put up all along the road
in place of the wooden ones now in use, and
on Suasday last, as I was strolling up the
railroad, I came across about twenty men, all
nt work, completing the bridge just above
town, in order to let the trains pass on Mon-
day, as usual, without detention.

Politics run high in the 'ancient borough"
just at present. The opposition have about
twenty candidates seeking the nomination
for County Treasurer, and about fifteen for
'Sherlfr—fourteen of the latter will be ."disap-
pinted." lam not prepared to say how many
.Sheriffs they will elect.

King James, instead of tendering me the
two Thousand., to start a Danoc.ralic paper in
town, has gone and done it, and given the
preference to another more worthy function-
ary. I'mruined. After Sacrificing principle
and everything .else, to obtain it, he (Jim)
has forsaken aneftai:id lam lost. "Oh! what
a fall, my countrymen.!"

Ex-REPORECEdi.

,The refreshing showers since Monday
ast, has made the farmers of our county feel

sick. 'We all expect to be made comfortable
by the success .of our farmers. They are the
:backbone of our country.

,ger Large and small Bibles, good print
.andbandsomely bound. Hymn books, Da-
vid's !Psalms, Albums, &c., &e., a new and
,beautiful stock just received, at Lewis' Book
,Store.

ilEer Oil and Muslin Shades, and Fixtures
,complete—a full assortment, at low prices, at
.Lewis' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

Air A fine assortment of pocket memoran-
.dura.books for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

Tile President Eulogized for his En-
dorsement of a Congressional Slave
Code
The Athens (Georgia,) Southern Banner,

of the 28th ult., contains the proceedings of a
Democratic meeting, in Clark county, Geor-
gia, to appoint delegates to a State Conven-
tion, and accompanies its report by a sketch
of a speech delivered by Judge-James Jack-
son, the member of Congress from that dis-
trict, at the meeting referred to. We have
taken from it the following extract:

"Ile (Judge Jackson) then endorsed the
President as sound on the great question of
our constitutional rights, sounder than any
man he knew at the North, holding the ex-
treme Southern doctrine, THAT IFTIIE TER-
RITORIAL LEGISLATURE REFUSE TO
PROTECT THE SLAVEHOLDER IN THE
TERRITORY OF THE UNION, CONGRESS
OUGHT TO DO IT. This judgment of the
President was that of an impartial mind, for
he bad but little intercourse with him at
Washington, and the President did not seem
to him to possess that cordiality of manner
which was calculated to draw the personal
affections of men to him. He—Judge Jack-
son—dyrers with him, too, upon the Pacific
Railroad and the tarifi; but as a friend of the
rights of the South, he pronounced him the
soundest Northern man he had ever seen, and
his present opinions, no less than his entire
Congressional record, show it,"

This speech clearly indicates the exact po-
sition of the Administration on the slavery
question, as understood and endorsed by the
Southern Democratic members of Congress
among their constituents. All the flimsy
disguises and subtle inystifications thrown
around the subject by the Northern organs of
the Administration are boldly cast aside in
the South, and the President is recommended
and supported there on the express ground of
his endorsement of Congressional action to
protect slavery in the Territories. The con-
troversy in regard to a Congressional slave
code was opened by a bold declaration on the
part of Senator Brown, that the time had
gone by when men should cheat or be cheat-
ed on this subject ; and now, since the Ad-
ministration being solemnly and unequivo-
cally eulogized before the Southern audiences
on the ground of its determined advocacy of
such a code, the antecedents of Mr. Buchan-
an indicate very clearly what course he would
pursue in any contingency where antagonis-
tic pledges had been made in his behalf to
the people of different sections of the Union.
A few loud threats from Southern fire-eaters
are quite sufficient to bring him trembling at
their knees in abject submission; and it is
perfectly evident that the endorsement of a
Congressional slave code forms an inflexible
feature of the policy of the present Adminis-
tration, and the chief reliance upon which it
rests to commend itself to the confidence and
favor of the people of the South. Judge
Jackson speaks of the Presidential opinions
in no doubtful terms, and we cannot doubt
that he has full warrant for the statement he
has authoritatively made. It is peculiarly
significant from the fact that ho represents
the district in which Hon. Howell Cobb for-
merly resided ; and the Banner, is, we be-
lieve, the home organ of that gentleman.

Another feature of his speech is not un-
worthy .of .attention. It wilt he seen that, not
approving of the construction of the Pacific
Railroad or the revision of the tariff, Judge
Jackson frankly avows his antagonism to the
Presidential recommedations in regard to
these measures, just as the Democratic ora-
tors of nearly every Southern State are in the
habit of doing ; but there are no thunders
launched against him for this act of rebellion.
The post-masters and other Federal officials
Of his district do not dare to form a Danite
organization against him, notwithstanding
his avowed hostility to Executive doctrines.
In the address of the Administration bolters
of Illinois, to which we referred on Monday,
a failure to comply with the demands of the
President on any important subject., is pro-
nounced to be treason, meriting expulsion
from the Democratic ranks. If this doctrine
is correct, there is nobody, at this moment,
in the party but James Buchanan and the
men in his official employment. If blind
obedience to every Executive ,edict is the test
of Democracy, there are not enough Demo-
crats to form a single Congressional district.
The whole party is in a state of rebellion,
either on the tariff, the Pacific Railroad, the
neutrality 'laws, the purchase of Cuba, the
Utah war, the Kansas question, or the Con-
gressional slave-code proposition.. A lunatic
will condemn the whole world as demented
before he will acknowledgehis own insanity ;

and the eulogists of the Administration have
a similar faith, which denounces the whole
Democratic party as rebellious, rather than
admit the possibility that the President is
fallible.—Press.

ter Information hasbeen received at Eas-
ton that the body of Mr. Meagre, was found
on the 16th ult., in the Ohio river, just be-
low Pittsburgh. As four hundred dollars
were found on his person, the presumption is
that he was accidently drowned.
' See advertisement of Dr. Sanford's

Liver T.nvigorator in another column.
Aar See advertisement of Prof. Wood's

Muir Restorative in,another column.

NEW MARBLE YARD
HUIVTINGD ON,

ON .3ILIFFLIN STREET, BETWEEN SmTlll AND FRANKLIN
JAMES M. GREEN informs the citizens of the county

generally, that ho has opened a MARBLE YARD at the
above place, and is prepared to finish marble to order in
the best workmanlike manner.

TOMB STONES, BUREAU and STAND TOPS, &e., fur-
nished on short notice, and at reasonable prices.

He hones, by strict attention 'to business, to meritand
receive a share of public patronage.' •

Huntingdon, May 4,1.85.3-Iy.
11ONEY.very man who receives or pays out money,

shout Ilhave Peterson's Counterfeit Detector—for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

grWarrior Ridge was on fire duringthe
whole of last week, and was very destructive
in its course, burning everything before it,
and would have been much more destructive,
had we not been favored with a shower on
Monday evening, which completely checked
the devouring element in its mad career.

Er We have received from iVdr. William
Summers, several of the latest New York and
Philadelphia weeklies—also the trial of Sick-
les in pamphlet form, He also keeps for sale
the monthly magazines—all of which can be
had regularly at his news depot, near the
Post Office. " Our House" is a great insti-
tution, and should be liberally supported.

Some ofthe young people of this place,
had a walking party on Saturday afternoon
last, and we learn they had a "high old time"
over on the ridge, the other side of the
river. This is the season for such parties,
and we are surprised that our young folks
do not take a greater interest in such sport.
Come now, wake up, and shake the lethargy
from off your shoulders, be sociable, and go
out into the country, and make yourselves
agreeable, as you ought. We don't like to
see such, a selfish disposition manifested
amongst our young people. It will neither
injureyour character noryour health. Pitch
in—go it while you're young.

DIED,
At her residence in Oneida. township, on the sth inst.,

Miss LYDIA JACKSON, aged about SO years,
Tn Juniata township, on the .soth April, 1859, of scarlet

fever, 31.uvrn: SPECK, aged 16 years 9 months and 17 days.

On the 2d May, of scarlet fever, THEOPRILUS PORTER
SPECK, aged 6 years 7 months and 9 days.

On the sth May, of soarleV feyey, TWAT{ Syr.c4, aged 12
years 2 months and 9 days.

All children of David Speck,
At Huntingdon Furnace, on Thursday, the 28th lilt,

J. risZicnom.s, only child of A. J. and Elizabeth N. Me-
Coy, aged 2 years 2 months and 3 days.

Our strickened spirits now must bend
Low before God, the mourner's friend ;

In him we trust in this dark hour,
While clouds of sorrow round us lower,
And while we seek his holy care,
Each sore affliction thus to bear,
Faith whispers through the darkening gloom,
Your darling's found a blissful home.
Encircled by the angels fair,
Love now adorns his spirit there.
Grieve not, a golden crown e'en now,
Encircles his immortal brow. G. P. E.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY lz MUSIC STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA

OSGOOD'S Speller, let, 2d, 3d, 4th and sth Readers.
M'GUFFEY'S Speller and Readers.SANDER'S do do do
SWAN'S do do do
COBB'S do do do
Smith's Grammar.
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell's, Monteithand McNally's Geographies & Atlases.
Webster's and Worcester's Dictionaries.
Quackenbo's First Lessons in Composition.
Greenlief Stoddard's, Emmerson's & Swan's Arithmatics.
Grreelilief's and Stoddard'Slii.eYs!Davies' Algebra.
Parker's Philosophy.
Upham's Mental Philosophy.
Willard's History- ofthe United States,
Berard's " ig tt

Payson, Banton and Scribner's Penmanship, in eleven
numbers.

Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books.
Elements of Map Drawing, with plan for sketching maps

by tri-angulation and improved methods of projection.
Other books will be added and furnished to order,
A full stock of School Stationery always on hand,

'Huntingdon, April 27,4859.

HOOFIJAND9S GERMAN BITTERS.
THEY ARE ENTIRELY VEGETABLE,

Andfree from _Alcoholic Stimulant, ana all injurious in-
gredients; are pleasant in taste and smell, mild in their
operation, will expel all morbid secretions from the body,
give bloom to the pallid cheek, and health and vigor to
the frame.

They will cure DYSPEPSIA.
They will cure NERVOUS DEBILITY.
They will cure LINER COMPLAINT,
They will cure JAUNDICE.
They will cure DISEASE OF TIE KIDNEYS.
They will cure CONSTIPATION,
They will cure PILES.
They will cure HEARTBURN.
They will cure SWIMMING OF THE HEAD.
They will cure FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
They are prepared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON, 418 Arch

street, Philadelphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-
keepers in every town and village in the United States,
Canadas, West Indies, and South America, at 75„ cellts per
bottle,

FITS: PITS! FITS:
Persons laboring under this distressing malady will find

liAxes's Epileptic Pills to be the only remedy ever
discovered for curing Epilepsy orFalling Fits. These Pills
possess a specific action on the nervous system; and al-
though prepared especially for the purpose of curing Fits,
they will be found of especial benefit to all persons afflic-
ted with weaknerves, or whose nervous system has 'Well
prostrated or shattered from any cause whatever. The
dyspeptic patient, whose stomach has lost the power of
duly converting food into a life sustaining element, is re-
lieved by a single course of the extraordinary Pills. The
gastric fluid re-acquires its solvent power, and the crude
nutriment which was a load and a burden to the sufferer,
While his digestive organization was paralyzed and un-
strung, becomes under the wholesome revolution created
in the system, the basis of strength, activity, and health.

Sent to any part of the country by mail, free ofpostage.
Address Sran S. TlAxcn, 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore,
Md. Price—one box, $3; two, $5; twelve, $24.

MARRIED,
On the sth inst., by Rev. S. H. Reid, Mr. HENnr S. SSAiIE

and MISS CATnARINE AFRICA, both of this plate.

lem.L.A.DELPIIIA ➢IAIIKETS.

Moyo.vr, May 9, I.Bs9,—There is some little demand for
Flour, but generally at a price below the views of hol-
ders. who are asking $0,75 for standard superfine, and $7
0)7,25 for common and good extra; a sale of 2,000 bids of
the latter, Ohio, was made at $7 l bbl. The trade are
buying moderately at from these figures up to $7,50g8
bbl, the latter for fancybrands. Rye Flour and Corn Meal
are quiet but firm, with small sales of the former at $4,25
• -,e, bid. Penna. Meal is held at$3,87 1/278 bbl without sales.
Wheat—The market continues nearly bare, and prime lots
are wanted at full prices ; sales including about 2,000 bus
in a small way at 1670170 c for reds, and 1.60@185cfor
white according to quality, the latter for Ky. Rye is bet-
ter; 1,500 bus Penna. sold at 91@92e, including one lot to
go into the country at 95c. Corn is also firmer, with sales
of about 5.000 bus, mostly Southern yellow, at Mc afloat.
Oats are held at 58c, which is above the views of buyers.

FOR THE LADlES.—Stamping for
Embroidery, on Muslin, Cloth and Silk, done to order.

Also, handsome patterns on hand.
MATILDA. SLICK.

Huntingdon, May 11, ISSO

iA DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of

Er.iT LEER COX, late of Warriorsmark township, Hunting-
don county, deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, he hereby notifies all persons indebted to said Es-
tate, to make immediate payment, and those having claims
against tho same, to present them, duly authenticated, for
settiement.

JOIIN OWENS,
May 11, 1859.* Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration, on the Estate of WIL-

LIAM BORING, late of Union tp., Huntingdon co., deed.,
having been granted to the undersigned, he hereby noti-
fies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same, to
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

THOMAS BORING,
May 11, 1859. Administrate?.

STRAY COLTS.
Strayed from the pasture field of the subscriber, in

Oneida township, sus Monday, the 2d inst., TWO BAY
COLTS, one Is a mare, two years old, with a black spot on
her side; the other a horse, one year ojd. Any informa-
tion leadinw'to the recovery of said colts, will be liberally
rewarded. Information of their whereabouts can be left
with Christiau Coats, at the Mansion louse, or at this
office. _ _ _

A. P. WHITE
May 11, 1559-tr.

APPEAL.• Public aotice is hereby gioren that an appeal will
be held at the Court House, in the borough of Hunting-
don, on Saturday. the 21st inst., for the purpose of grant-ing'reliefandmakingcorrections intheassessment of the
boroughs taxes for the year 1659. Amount of tax levied,
$1,500.

*,,* In pursuance of an Ordinance of the borough, pas-
sed .the 6th day of May, inst., the assessment for the pres-
ent year has been, and all future assessments will be taken
from the assessments made for county rates and levies.

JAMES GWIN,
May 11, 1859-2t. ChiefBurgess.
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TvIEDICAL SCIENCE.
The history of "lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT-

IEhS," the most remarkable medicine of the day, and
the many cures that have been performed with it in cases
of Livlgt COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, and diseases arising from a disordered liver or
stomach, place it among the most astonishine•'' discoveries
that have taken place in the medical world. The diseases
to which these Bitters are applicable areso universal, that
there are but few of our friends who may not test their
virtues in their own families or circle of acquaintances,
and prove to their own satisfaction that there is at least
ono remedy among the many advertised medicines,deser-
ving the public commendation. It is a fact that,in the
minds of many persons, a prejudice exists against what
are called Patent Medicines; but why should this prevent
you resorting to an article that has such an array of tes-
timony to support it as Ifoofland's German Bitters? Phy-
sicians prescribe it, Why should you discard it? Judges,
usually considered men of talent, have and do use it in
their own families. ;Why should you reject it? Clergy-
men, and those the most ,erainent, take it; Why should
not your Let not your prejndice usurp your reason, to
the everlasting injury of your health; if you are sick,and
require a medicine, try these Bitters. -

These Bitters are prepared And sold by Dr. C. M, Jack-
son, No. 418 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., and,by drug-
gists and storekeepers ,ip every town and village in the
-United States, Canadas, West Indies, and South Atnerica,
at 75 cents per bottle. See that the gismatpre .of C. M.
Jackson is on the wrapper of each bottle.

May 11, 1359-Iy.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of JOHN'

cf.JAHAN, late of Walker township, Huntingdon co., de-
ceased, having been granted to the undersigned, he here-
by notifies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same, to present them, duly authenticated. for settlement.

STEPHEN McCAHAN,
May 4, 1850. Administrator.

F ARREL,
CHAMPIONSAE'.RRIN G- & CO.'S

PATENT
LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE, lOWA,

penuiltrn, Jan. 7., 1859
Gents: I am reque.ted by Mr. T. A. C. Cochrane, ofthis

place. to say to you that on the morning of the 4th inst.,
about 3 o'clock. his store took tire. and the entire stock of
goods was destroyed. The heatbecame sosuddenly intense
that none of the goods could possibly be saved; but Ibrtu-
'lately his books and papers, which were in one of your
Champion safes, were all preserved perfectly. And well
they may be called Champion, for during the whole con-
flagration there was one incessant pouring of flame direct-
ly upon the safe which contained them. And still. upon
opening it, the inside was found to be scarcely warn:, while
the outside was most severely scorched. Yours truly,

N. A. McCLURE.
Herring's Patent Champion Fire and Burglar-proof Safes

with HALL'S PATENT POWDER PROOF LOCKS, afford
the greatest security 9.1‘ ar1..37 &VI:9 in the world. Also Side-
board aodParlor safes, of elegant workmanship and finish,
for plate, &e.

FARREL, HEartm, & Co., have removed from, 34 Walnut
street, to their newstore, No. 929 Chestnut street. (.YArNE's
irALT.,) where the largest assortment of Safes in the world
fan 1?P fo,i 1114: FARREL, HERRING f!.: CO.,

. . 029 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Jayne's Thiti.)

April 13, 1859-3m. Philadelphia.

'
•• OFFICE OF THE BRIGADE INSPECTOR, 14TH BRIGADE 14TH DIVISION PA. M.

PIVISRIG.A.DE ORDERS.. The Compa-
nies composing the FOURTH BRIGADE FOURTEENTH

AO,N, FA. M.. aro hereby ordered to meet in Hunting-
don, fully equipped, at 1,0 o'olark A, M„ on Friday the
27th of May, A. B. 1859, for Inspection and Batallion
drill. RALPH CROTSLEY,

Brigade Inspector,
May, 4. '59-3t. Cassville.

WOSTENHOLMS' Celebrated I XL
4.:14y0. agcy Ita?,oxs, fhr sale by

JAS. A. BROWN.

NEW .GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

-1

.p. CHE4P STORE:
D, P. (WIN has Just returnecl, fcorn,P4l,ladelOia, with

the largest and most beautiful assortnuMt of '

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Ever brought to Huntingdon,. Consisting of the most
thshionable Dress Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen; Black
sod FandY Silks, all W&,i Delaihes, (all colors,)Spring De-
lains, Braize Delaries,'Braiies, all colors; Debaize, Levella
Cloth, Ducals, Alpacca, Plain and Silk I,Va'rp,Printed Bee-
ages, Brilliants, Plain and' Colored Ginghanis, Lawns and
Flints of every description.

Also, a large lot of Dress Trimmings, Fringes, More-An-
tique Ribbon, Gimps, Buttons, Braids, drapes, Ribbons,
Reed and Brass Hoops, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck-
Ties, Stocks, Zeplier, French Working Cotton, Linen and
Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, &c.

Also, the best and cheapest assortment Of, Collars andUnderslqes in town ; Barred and Plain ,hiconet, Mull MIA:
lin, Swiss, Plain, Figured and dotted Skirts, Belt's, Mar.:sallies forapes; and a variety of White Goodstoo nltMer7.
ous to mentidn.

A LARGE ANA BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT. of BayState, Waterloo and Wool Shawls, Single and, DoubleBrocha Shawls. Cloths, Cassizacres, Cassinetts, Tweeds,
Kentucky Scans'Yestings,-bleadhed and unblea.ched'Mtis-
lins. sheeting- and pillow-case Muslims, :Nankeen, Ti.cking,
Checks, Table ' Diaper, Crash, Flannels, Sack Flannels,
Canton Flannels, Blankets, 8:e. Also, a large lot of- Silk
and Colored Straw Bonnets, of the latest styles, which
will be sold cheaper than can be had in Huntingdon.

HATS and CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, the largest and cheap;
est assortment in to n.

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, BUCKETS. CI:TURNS,
TUBS, BUTTERBOWLS, BROOMS, BRUSHES,Sc." CAR-;
PETS and OIL FISH; S,ALT, Su4.4R, 'COFFEE,
TEA, ItICIL'ASSES; uud all`goods usuallikept country
st Ty; old customers, and as many new ones as

in,
crowd

in, arere,speetfUlly requested to call and examine my goods.
443- '• I;.inds of 'Country Produce taken in exchange for

Goods, at the Highest Market Prices. D. P. GRIN. '
Huntingdon, April 6, IS',5?.

Mak=
OF TOOTS AND SITOE47

TUTS AND CAPS, &c, &c
LEVI WESTDBOOR,

Has justopened one of the hest
stocks of BOOTS AND SHOES that ever came to the an-
cient borough. Ladies, gentlemen, old and young, can-
not fail to be suited at his Store. For every style of La-
dies' and Gentlemen's wear, numutlicturecl of the best ma-
terial, call at Westbtook's.LASTS, AND MOROCCO SKINS.

AIso—HATS and CAPSfor men and boys.
His assortment of goods is too large toenumerate. Call

and examine for yourselves.
Don't forget that his Store is now two doors east of the"Globe" building.
Huntingdon, May 4,1.859.

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

CONFECTIONARIES cb NOTIONS.
G. A. MILLER informs the citizens of Ihmting,don and

vicinity, that he keeps constantly on hand a general as-
sortment of GROCERIES, Confectionaries, &c., and that
he will try to accommodate his customers with the best.

lle also has on hard an assortment of Dry Goods, Boots
and Shoes, Hats, and other goods.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes to merit a continu-
ance of the same.

Dont forget the place, in the old Temperance Hall build-
ing. [Huntingdon, April 20, 1559.

MIXECUTORS' NOTICE.
11'd Letters testamentary-on the Will of DANIEL

DAUGDWALTER, of Walker township, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
the said deceased, will please make immediate payment,
and those having claims against his estate, will present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

JAMES MCALL,
ABitAIIAM STATES,

April 27, 1859.* Executors.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Proposals will be received at the Commissioners

Office up to *2 o'clock on theOth day of .3.lay, for building
a bridge across Stone Creek, at the heat} of Shoemakor s
Ora. Plan and specifications can beseea at t)lo o;tlce.

ALSO,
At the same time and place, proposals will be received

for building vaults in the Prothonotary's and Register's
Offices. Plan and specifications seen at the Commissioners
office.

By order of the Commissioners.
11. W. AIILLER,

April 27,1850, Clerk
OFF/CE OF YEE BEDFORD RAILROAD COMPANY,

BEDFORD, Bedford county, Pa., April 25, 1859.}
QE ALED PROPOSALS will be re-
U ceived at this office, ou Wednesday, the 25th day of
May next, for executing the graduation and masonry of
that portion of the Bedford Itai)ro4 between the tovns
of Hopewell and Bloody Bun.

PLANS, PROFILES, SPECIFICATIONS, and SCIPD,
ULES of amounts of work will be exhibited, and blank
forms for bids obtained, by application at this office, for
three daysprevious to letting.

All proposals to be directed to the Chief Engineer of
the Bedford Railroad Company.

No bids will be received after May 25th, at 0 P. M.
By order. JNO. FULTON,

April 27, 1859. Chief Engineer.

1859. 1859.

k_SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING.
The undersigned would respectfully call the atten-

tion of our friends and customers, as well as tau citizens
of the town and country geueral,ly, to our new and eiten-
sive assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
consisting of every article of gentlemeus' furnishing
goods. W.e deem it imnecessary to make a newspaper
flourish, being confident that a ctdi ;via an examination
of our goods, will satisfy all, that our goods arc just what
we recommend them to be, well made, of good material,
and as cheap as the same quality of goods can iM bought
in the county of Huntingdon. It is not our desire, as it
is not the policy of honest men, to deceive, but this much
we will say, that we will guarantee toall who may favor
us with their patronage, entire satisfaction as to quality,
fit and price. Should gentlemen desire any particular
kind or cut of clothing, not found in our stock, by leav-
ing their measure, they can be accommodated at short
notice. Call at the corner of the diamond, Long's now
house. M. GPTMAN & CO.

April 20,1850.

R. ALLISON MILLER,
sit

DEATTIST,

Has removed to the 13rick Row opposite the Court House
April 13, 1859.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA

W. 4,- jr. ProprAetors.
The best aeconimodatiokis for man and beast. .Give ns a

trial and be convinced. [April 13, '59.

K NEFF, 31 D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON:'

OFFICE, Hill street, opposite Dr. Luden, offers his profes-
sional services to the citizens of Huntingtion and vicinity.

April 13,1559.

\Mtlt
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SPRING ARRANGEMENT

IasIUNTINGDON &BROAD TOP
ItAILROAD.—On and after Wednesday, April 13th,

'senger Trains will arrive and depart as follow.s
Morning Train leaves 'HUNTINGDON at 9.25 A. M., con-

necting with through Express west and Mail Train east
on Pennsylvania Railroad, running through to HOPEWELL,
whore Passengers take Stages for BLOOD]' RUN, Epsom>,
Scumsinnto, Fulton county, ST..

Evening Train ,leaves ;HUNTINGDONat 5.00. P. M., con-
necting with Mail Train West on Pennsylvania Railroad,
running to COWIONT and intermediate Stations.

RETURNING.
Morning Train leayes ilormysu.ut 12.20 P. M., and Ar-

rives at IluNTnianox,at 2..32 P. M.
Evening Train leaves COALI‘IONT 7.00 P. M. SAXTON 7.36

P. 11., and arrives at IfuNrixonox at 9.12 P. M., connecting
with FastLino Eastward on Penna. railroad.

These Trains will be ruu strictly accordingto time table,
and the traveling public can rely upon being necompaoda-
ted to the fullest extent.

JNO. J. LAWRENCE,
April 13,1.859. SuperintenAl!e.

HOME,
jIILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA

eIIRISTIAN COUTS, Proprietor.
My old patrons and the traveling, public in general, may

,expect warm receptions and good accommodations.
April 6, 1859.

ppLANK BOOKS
Of any size or ,pattern not upon our shelves,

furnished to order at Cityprices. Cull {ct'
LEWIS' Baoli it, STATIONERY STORE.

yusicAL INSTRUMENTS
_l_ of any kind, will be furnished to order at lowest

City Cash Prices.
Violin and Guitar strings, Bridges, I,i'leys, Bosin, &c., &c.

Also—lnstruction Books for the P,inno, Melodeon, \loll%
&e.. for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY' cd ZIUSIC STORE.

DUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you want your card uoatly printed upon envel-

opes, call at
LEWIS' 1300 K .A.YD STATIONERY STORX

DIARIES FOR 1859,
For sale at

LEWIS' BOOKAND STATIONERYSTORE.

LIXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
4 1 Letters testamentary on the Will of J. S. HUNT,

Itite of lpblili township, deceased, having been ~,ranted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the sag dec'd„
will please make immediate payroopt, and those haying
claims against his estate, will present them duly inllienz
ticated for settlement.

ISABELLA HUNT, Executrix,
WM. G. HARPER. Executor,

April 6, 1859.* Shade Gap P. 0.

JACKSON HOTEL,
RAILROAD STREET.

UNTINO DON, PA

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor,
Travelers, and citizens of the county, are informed that

no pains will be spared to mare them feel comfortable an 4
at hone at this Rouse. [April 5, '59.

TAILORINGr! TAILORING !;

ROBBI?T KI2s7G,
I'ASIIIONAI3LE TAILOR,

Most respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and
vicinity, that he has remoyed tootledoor west ofCarmon's.
Store, on Hill street, where he is prepared to make to or-
der, in the best and most fa-shionahle style, Coats, Vests
and Pants.

He also informs his friends and the public generally-,
that he has on hand a handsome assortment of CLOTrfS,
CASHMERES, SATINS and TRIMMINGS, which he will
sell at fair prices. Those in want of a good Coat, Vest, or
pair Pants, will call and examine his stock.

Huntingdon, April 6, 1859.

NEW GOODS,
NEW Coops,

NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,

AT BEN JACOBS'
AT BEN JACOBS'

CHEAP COB-NEB,
CHEAP CORNER.

BENJ. JACOBS has now upon his shelves a large awl
full assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
comprising a very extensive assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, GROCERIES, HATS & CAPS

BOOTS & SHOES, &c., &c., &c.
His stock of CLOTHING for men and boys is Complete--

every article of wear will be found to be good and cheap.
Full suits sold at greatly reduced prices—panic prices—-
which will be very low.

Ills entire stock of Goods will compare with any other
in town, and the publip will do weft to call 'and e:xafunlebefore purchasing elsewfl*.As I am determined to sell 31. 1y goocls, bargains may Uo
expected, so all oil do well to pall.

Cppiitry produce taken m E",:bane for Goods.
'BENJ. jACOBS, Ch.cv.rorner.Huntingdon, April 6, LSO.

•th 10.000. REWARD
MOSES STROUS,

Will risk. the above sum that he can Sell Goods, to every-
body, at prices to suit the times. His stocit has been re-
newed for SPRING and SUMMER, and he invites all to
call and examine for themselves.

His stock consists of every variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, •

DRY GOODS, OF ALL RINDS,
READY—MADE CLOTHING,

Such as Summer Coats, Frock Coats, Dress Coats, Jackets,
Vests, Pants, ,Ac.

BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS, of all sizes, fur
old and young.

GROCERIES, of the best; QUEENSWARE,
The public generally are earnestly invited to call and

examine my new stock of Goods, and be convinced that I
can accommodate with Goods and Prices, all who are look-
ing out for great bargains.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange fur
Goods. 310SES STROPS.

Huntingdon. April 6, 1559. JL
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HARDWAREFOR 2 IE A.1.1.4L10N! !!

JUST RECEITED AND READY FOR SALE,

417 CITY PRITIES,
JAMES A. BROWN

This arriyal of Goods exceeds all others in iTn9Ftance.
Ist. .flecalise it supplies "The "'epic" with inaislignvibl.t

articles. and Many useful inventions \Oath call; po round
ONLY in a HARDWARE STORE.

:Md. TheSubscriber. purchasing in lar ge (plantiti.cz; from
nmnufrtvers, is enabled to Sell these Goods from

1;0 TO 10.0 PER CENT. CHEAPEI3,
Than they are usually sold by other merchants. His s itscicinclude' a complete variety of
BUILDING-II IRDTt"ARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY, 'ITOT.:LOW-WARE.OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,
VARNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

STEEL, IRON, CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,
MOROCCO and LINING SKINS, leo., .- - - _

Together with a full assortment of everything pertaining,
to his line of business.

.oe-All orders receive prompt attentio,v.
•*. . 1 6 • WV

ijIKES PEAK GOLD!
-kannot rival in attraction the superb stock of SPRING
and SUMMER Goods now being received and opened by
FISHER (f I!i' MU-Ii.TRIE.
This stock ms been selected with great care, and the

public arc cordially invited to call and examine it.
It comprises all the late styles of Ladies'

Dress Goods, such as Poll De Chevre, Robes A'Lez, Organ-
dies, Japconets, Lawns, Challis, Plain and Figured Berages,
Crape Marets, Pl#in and Colored Chintzes, French and
English Ginghams, Amaranths, Valentias, Alp4pas, Do
Thrv'e, Prints, &e., &c.

A beautiful assortment of Spring Shawls,
round and square corners, all colors. A full stock of La-
dies' Fine Collars, Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, such as
Collars, Cnntats, Ties, Stocks, Hosiery, Shirts, Gauze and
Silk Undershirts, braweFs, &c.

We have a #ne selection of Nantill'as,
Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gaunt-
lets, Hosliery, Handkerchiefs, Buttons, 'Floss, Swing Silk,
Extension Skirts, Hoops of all kinds, &c.

Also—Tickings, Osnaburg, Bleached and
Unbleached Muslins, all prices; Colored and White Cam-
Pries, Barred and Swiss Mnslins, Victoria Lawns, Nain-
sooks, Tarleton, and many other articles which comprise
the line ofIVIIITE and DOMESTIC GOODS.

French Cloths, Fancy Cassimers, Satinets, Jeans, Tweeds,
Denims, Blue Drills, Flannels, Lindseys, Comforts, inTg!.--

.

ets, &c.
Hats, Qaps, and Bonnets, of every variety

and Style.
A Good Stock orGROCERIES. HARDWARE, QUEENS-

WARE,BOOTS and SHOES, WOOD andWILLOW-WARE,
which will be geld eljea.n.

We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT, at;id all kinds
of GRAINS. and possess facilities in this branch Of trade
unequalled by any. We deliver all packages or parcels of
Merchandise,free of charge, at the Depots ofthe Broa,dTyp
and Pennsylvania Railroads.

COME ONE, COME ALL, and be convinced that the Me-
tropolitan is the place to secure fashionable and desirable
goods, disposed of at the lowestrates.

FISHER & M'MURTRIE.
Huntingdon, April 6, 1559.

SOTLCE TO MILL OWNERS.
Th"e undersigned has purchased the right f Run-

tingdon Lind Blair counties,' for the DIRECT' ACTION
TURBINE WATER WHEEL, Lit Timothy Apse. patented
September 20, 1550. This wheel has been successfully
introduced in all the Eastern states, and some of the 'Wes-
tern, and Wherever introduced, has proven tq be the most
efficient and economical wheel for the use of water, that
,has ever been invented for Saw Mills, and driving other
machinery where there is a quick motion required.

The important features of this wheel for saw mills, are
briefly these: Ist. It is made of cast iron, and for that
reason is much less liable to he troubled with ice, as the
cast iron generates heat much 4:nicker than the wooden
wheel, and not liable to decay. 2d. Its cheapness of con-
struction and the amountof effectiVe PoWer (Maimed from
it. Id. The manner inwhich they are constructed, ,behig;
"unlike all other wheels for saw minis, making it evident
that they are easy of acceas under any circumstances for
repair, or imything'olse. The shoStii and wheels can be
taken out of their place without removing any part ofthe
plum. 4. Its great per centago of powel-tolled water
Pended, and its uniformityofpercentage andpower,When
the gate is but partially raised. '

This wheel claims a superiority aver tLll other water
wheels new in use for saw mina, ipasmuchas a much lar-
ger per eentage is saved in the power of Propulsion, and
works equally well under either high ox low heads, and lg
a valuable power for those who find it necessary to econo-
mize in water.

All further information will he,cheerCully given by the
subscriber at Potter's Mill, Centre county, Pa., who is pre-
pared to put in wheels 4t, .notice and on reasonabp
terms. JOHN TODD.

April 6, 1550.*

IapIAPPING PAPER
A good al)tiele for sale atV V LEWIS' BOOK STORE

BLANK BOOKS,
or VARIOES SIZES, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

II ROMAN !

ii. ROMAN
11. ROMAN

11. ROMAN I
11. ROMAN!

NEiy CLOTHING '
JUSTRECEIVED,

NEW CLOTIIING
JUST RECEIVED,

NEW CLOTHING
JUSTRECEIVED,

Call '

Clothing
Sjoro

fox your
Clothing

April 0, ISSO

WiNDOW SII4DF,S,
CORDS,

TASSELS, &p.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A Aumilsome assortment justreceived :end for salo at
LEWIS'BOOK, STATIONERY d: MUSIC STORE

Tl l4'-'57A: 13T9 1.901, E R Y
AND

MUSIC STAR E,
NOW OPEN!

The sisbsceiberrespectfully informs all concerned. that
he has fitted up a room in the "Globe" building, and that
lie has received and is now opening a good assortment of
BOOKS, STATIONERY and MUSIC, which lie, is determin-
ed to sell at fair prices, and lie • invites the public gener-
ally, to give hint a call.

Having naiidethe necessary arrangements with publish-
ers, any Book wanted and not upon his shelves, will be
ordered and furnished at City prices.

As he desires to do a lively business with small profits )

a liberal share of patronage is solicited, '
'lluntingdon, Dec. 15, 1858 'W.II. LEWIS

HYMN AND PRAYER BOOKS.
Presbyterian, Baptist, Ex,iileqn4.,zT n,:ll.let4o-

ilibt and GermanReformed, for sale "

LEWIS' BOOR, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

U 4 Ey the; ;.zi.3:, -Pack. or :less quwitity, for sale at
° LEWIS' BOOIC AND srArras:A.R.7...s.l;on,E.

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,.
For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK .417, STATIONERY STOW:.

ROCKET NAPS
OF X.ELE WESTERN grA.!FES,

for sale at
Lewis' Book, Stationery & Male Store.

FOR THE LADIES.
suPt:rior article of Note Paper and Envelopes,

suitable for confidential correspondence, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK (t STATIONERY STORE.

CHOOL ROOKS,
I.j Generally in use in the Sohools ofthe County, noton

hand, will be furnished to order; on application at
LEWIS' BOOK ANDSTATIONERYSTORE.

ALMANACS -FOR 1859,
For s.alo at

LEWIS' NEW ROOK k STATIONERY STORE.

El


